Samson’s Strength Farms
and Veteran Ventures, LLC

SSFVV GARLIC DIVISIONS
MISSION AND VALUES
Samson’s Strength
Sustainable Garlic Farms,
Growing Quality Garlic With
The Strength Of A Warrior
Mission:
Veteran owned and operated,
Samson’s Strength Sustainable
Garlic Farms provides quality garlic,

GARLIC SOUTH

Samson’s Strength Farm
and Veteran Ventures, LLC
Garlic South Division

naturally grown with pride in the
USA. Through online and local
market sales, we go above and

Garlic South—The Southern
Farm is a 115 acre farm with
40 acres in hay, about 60
acres of mixed mature
woods, the farm house,
barns and outbuildings.

5737 Cragford Road
Lineville, AL 36266

beyond to meet the unique shopping
needs of our customers.

Phone:
860-861-6747
Email:
David.J.Flounders.Sr@ssfvv.com
Website:
http://www.ssfvv.com/

Garlic South
Lower hay field and lake

Tel:

SSFVV Garlic Divisions — South — Nootka Rose Softneck Garlic
Irregular in shape, the cloves are pre-

Jesse rototilling South—60 foot bed!

sent in two or more concentric layers,
each wrapped in their own skin. This
much higher number of cloves is likely a
reproductive compensation for the lack
of a flowering stalk - rarely will a soft-

Nootka Rose
Softneck Garlic

neck cultivar produce bulbils. Under
stressful conditions a softneck type may

SSFVV Garlic Division South has

partially bolt and grow a short pseudo

chosen Nootka Rose Softneck

stem which will subsequently produce a

Garlic as its primary crop.

small number of bulbils. These bulbils

“Softneck cultivars...yield a greater

can be seen bursting out just above the

number of cloves and a generally

bulb, or even be found clustered within

larger bulb. Usually softneck

the bulb itself.” www.motherearth.com

varieties produce between eight
and twenty cloves per bulb, while
some cultivars contain cloves
numbering in the high thirties.

SAMSON’S STRENGTH FA RMS
AND VETERAN VENTURES, LLC
David J Flounders Sr
Garlic Division South
5737 Cragford Road
Lineville, AL 36266
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